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Developments in the flotation of copper
at Black Mountain

by T. R. TWIDLE* and P. C. ENGELBRECHTt

SYNOPSIS
The sequential flotation of copper, lead, and zinc in that order is practised at the Broken Hill Concentrator of the

Black Moun.tain Mineral Development Company (Pty) Limited. The minerals of economic importance are chalco-
pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, with associated silver.

The targets for recovery and grade in the lead and zinc circuits were reached quite readily after start-up, but the
copper circuit failed to meet the performance requirements with respect to both recovery' and grade. The original
circuit for copper is described, together with the subsequent investigations and modifications that were required to
produce acceptable metallurgical results.

Circuits for semi-bulk and bulk flotation were tried, and the effect of the oxidation state of the pul p was investiga-
ted extensively and found to be all important. Tests were conducted on the depression of lead in the cleaning circuit by
the use of sodium dichromate, and on heating with the addition of sulphurous acid. The latter technique was ultimate-
ly the more successful. The proportion of fresh to recycle water entering the circuit was shown to be important. The
original reagent regime was altered and augmented.

A more recent problem has been the contamination of the ore with cemented backfill. The changes that this new
condition necessitated are described.

Success has been measured by a continuous improvement in the economics of the copper recovery.

SAMEVATTING
Volgflottasie van koper, lood en sink in daardie volgorde word by die Broken Hill-Konsentreerder van die Black

Mountain Development Company (Pty) Limited toegepas. Die minerale van ekonomiese belang is chalkopiriet, lood-
glans en sfaleriet, met geassosieerde silwer.

Wat die lood- en sinkkring betref, is die teikens vir die herwinning en graad kort na die begin van die werksaamhede
bereik, maar die koperkring het, wat sowel die herwinning as die graad betref, nie aan die werkverrigtingsvereistes
voldoen nie. Die oorspronklike koperkring word beskryf, tesame met latere ondersoeke en wysigings wat nodig was
om aanvaarbare metallurgiese resultate te lewer.

Kringe vir semi-grootmaat- en grootmaatflottasie is getoets en die uitwerking van die oksidasietoestand van die
pulp is op groot skaal ondersoek en het geblyk baie belangrik te wees. Daar is ook toetse uitgevoer in verband met die
onderdrukking van lood in die suiweringskring met gebruik van natriumdichromaat, en in verband met verhitting
met die byvoeging van swaeligsuur. Laasgenoemde tegniek was op die ou end die suksesvolste. Daar is getoon dat die
verhouding van vars tot hersikleerde water wat die kring binnegaan, belangrik is. Die oorspronklike reagensregime
is gewysig en uitgebrei.

'n Meer onlangse probleem was die kontaminasie van die efts met gesementeerde terugvulsel. Die veranderinge wat
deur hierdie nuwe toestand genoodsaak is, word beskryf.

Die sukses word gemeet aan die voortdurende verbetering in die ekonomie van die koperherwinning.

Introduction

The Broken Hill Concentrator of the Black Mountain
Mineral Development Company (Pty) Ltd, located at
Aggeneys in the north-western part of the Cape Province
in South Africa, was commissioned in November 1979.

The minerals of economic importance in the Broken
Hill deposit are chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite, with
associated silver. The gangue minerals comprise pyr-
rhotite, pyrite, magnetite, quartz, amphibolite, and other
silicates. After crushing and grinding, sequential flotation
is used for the recovery of chalcopyrite, galena, and
sphalerite in that order.

The distribution of the metals and the grades of the
concentrates were determined in tests done at the Coun-
cil for Mineral Technology (Mintek) in Randburg, Trans-
vaal, and in a 2,5 t/h pilot plant at Black Mountain,
which was operated for ten months prior to the com-
missioning of the concentrator. A reagent regime employ-
ing nine different reagents added at up to forty-three
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points for the three flotation circuits was incorporated in
the design.

Because of the complexity of the flotation circuits and
the large number of streams that have to be monitored
and controlled simultaneously, the process is comprehen-
sively automated. A Courier 300 X-ray analyser con-
tinuously samples and analyses fourteen streams for
copper, lead, zinc, silver, iron, and solids. These data,
together with field instrumentation, provides the input
to three process computers, which, with a control centre,
provide stabilizing and optimizing control to the flota-
tion circuits.

The lead and zinc circuits were quickly brought up to
their planned targets, but the copper circuit failed to
meet the specifications with respect to both recovery and
grade.

Flotation of Copper

The circuit designed for the flotation of copper is
depicted in Fig. 1, together with the reagent regime
shown in Table n. A considerable amount of early work
had shown that the sequential selective flotation of
chalcopyrite and galena would be preferable to the bulk
flotation of copper and lead because the latter produced
a low-grade lead concentrate. The presence of iron sul-
phides and the high ratio of lead to copper were thought
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to be responsible for this low grade. The ratio could vary
from 10 : 1 to as high as 25 : 1 in places.

The addition of collector DOW Z200 (isopropyl ethyl
thionocarbamate) was made to the rod mill, the con-
ditioners, and the second roughers. Lime and zinc sul-
phate were also added to the rod mill, for pH control and
depression of the sphalerite respectively. A key reagent
was seen to be sulphurous acid, which would be required
in large amounts during conditioning and roughing to
clean and activate the particles of chalcopyrite and to
selectively depress the galena. Small amounts of methyl
isobutyl carbinol would be added as frother.

It was expected that liberation of the chalcopyrite
from certain areas of the ore body would be problematical,
leading to low concentrate grades. The rougher concen-
trate therefore can be reground before cleaning, accom-
panied by additions of zinc sulphate and collector to the
mill.

Work in the pilot plant had shown that, if the cleaner
circuit was closed by the return of the tailing to the head
of the circuit, a circulating load of galena accumulated
that was ultimately harmful to the concentrate grade.
Open-circuit operation was therefore decided upon, and
the tailing was sent direct to lead flotation, although it
was expected that the recovery would be reduced.
Facilities for both options were included in the plant
design.

Because control of the copper flotation would be cru-
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cial, seven of the Courier 300 streams, half of the total,
were allocated to the copper circuit. Outokumpu flota-
tion cells were installed throughout the copper circuit
and were also used in the subsequent lead- and zinc-
flotation circuits.

Start of Operations
It was apparent during the first six months of operation

that the recovery and the grade of concentrate achieved
in the copper circuit were both well below the design
targets. The planned reagent regime did not produce good
results, and the additions of reagents were quite differ-
ent from those originally intended. The actual metallur-
gical results and reagent additions for this period are
compared with the design figures in Tables I and 11
respectively.

The contract that the company had entered into for
the sale of copper concentrate imposed penalties when
the lead and zinc levels were each greater than 3 per cent.
H the combined lead and zinc figure went above 8 per
cent, the volume of sales could be reduced proportionally,
and, at a combined level greater than 10 per cent, parcels

?efconcentrate might be rejected.
Equally serious was the poor recovery of copper, which,

at only 36,9 per cent, was less than half the design figure
of 76,0 per cent. This, in turn, brought about a con-
sequential loss of silver recovery into the copper. The
recovery of silver had been planned at 15,4 per cent but

To Load flotation

To Load flotation or
Copper first conditioner

@

9 p

<V

To Copper Concontrato Thickonor

Fig. I-Sequential flotation of copper
I. Three 3,0 m dia. by 3,0 m conditioners 6. Three 3 m" 2nd cleaner cells
2. Four 8 m" 1st rougher cells 7. One 3 m" 3rd cleaner cell3. Two 8 m" 2nd rougher cells 8. Two 3 m" cleaner-scavenger cells
4. Four 8 m" rougher-scavenger cells 9. One 250 mm dia. Krebs cyclone
5. Four 3 m" 1st cleaner cells 10. 2,13 m diameter by 3,25 m regrind mill
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Design Material
or Mass

actual %

Feed 100,0
Design

Cu conct. 2,0

Feed 100,0
Actual

Cu conct. 1,0

Metal content Distribution, %

Cu, % Pb, %
I

Zn, % Ag, g/t Cu Pb Zn Ag
--

0,61 9,04 2,44 131 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

23,00 3,00 3,00 1000 76,0 0,7 2,9 15,4
----

0,63 10,64 3,09 191 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0
--

24,15 14,06 2,52 1598 36,9 1,3 0,8 8,0

Quantity, g/t

Reagent Point of addition Design Actual
--

Rod mill 10 24
Isopropyl Conditioner 6 16
ethyl 2nd rougher 5 6
thiono- Regrind mill 5 4
carbamate 2nd cleaner 3 3

Rod mill 250 548
znSo. Conditioner Nil 15

Regrind mill 125 Nil

Methyl Conditioner 3 5
isobutyl 1st cleaner 5 3
carbinol 2nd cleaner 7 6

H.SO. Conditioner/cleaners 1000 522

Lime Rod mill 90 166

Conditioner 6,1 6,3
2nd rougher 6,0 6,4

pH 1st cleaner 5,6

I

5,9
2nd cleaner 6,0 5,0
3rd cleaner 4,5 5,1

I

COPPER FLOTATION AT THE START OF OPERATIONS-ACTUAL VERSUS DESIGN

TABLE I

--

was only 8,0 per cent. Fortunately, most of this silver
was subsequently recovered in the lead circuit, but a loss
of revenue did result.

Initial Investigations and Modifications

A survey of the reagent regime being followed showed
that this was somewhat different from that developed in
the original testwork and used in the plant design. The
consumption of sulphurous acid (for the addition of sul-
phur dioxide) was about half the design figure (522 g of
sulphurous acid per ton, as against 1000 g/t), which
meant that the pH levels in the circuit were not as Iow
as had been intended. Conversely, the consumption of
the collector isopropyl ethyl thionocarbamate was much
higher than planned-53 g/t instead of 29 g/t.

\Vhen underground mining started, large quantities of
oil and grease contaminated the ore so that the feed
entering the plant often contained these contaminants
in quantities ranging from 250 to 400 p.p.m. Further-
more, operations had begun with the milling of currently
mined ore together with a proportion of previously
stockpiled material, which had undergone a measure of
surface oxidation. Initially both these factors were
certainly highly detrimental to the operation of the cop-
per circuit but, as the level of eontamination by oil and
grease fell below 100 p.p.m. and the stockpiled material
was exhausted, they were discounted as root causes of
the problem.

Initially, the reasoning was that, owing to the insuffi-
cient amounts of sulphur dioxide added, the chalcopyrite
was improperly activated and the galena was not being
adequately depressed in the roughing circuit. However,
increased additions of sulphur dioxide created a brittle
froth that reduced the recovery even further, and the
addition of copious amounts of collector had no bene-
ficial effect on the copper recovery.

A copper rougher concentrate containing 10,0 per cent
copper and 20,0 per cent lead had been planned, but,
during this initial period, the rougher concentrate
averaged 12,7 per cent copper and 31,4 per cent lead. A
profile of copper and lead contents down the rougher
bank showed no selectivity between copper reporting in
the first rougher cells and lead in the rougher scavenger
cells as would normally be expected. It was felt that, if
better selectivity were obtained in the rougher flotation,
not only would recovery improve but the better-quality
concentrate would be more readily upgraded in the

i
i
i
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cleaner circuit, improving the rejection of lead and zinc.
At this time a test was run in the cleaning circuit with

sodium dichromate as a lead depressant. The results of
the test were extremely encouraging: contamination of
the copper concentrate by lead and zinc was reduced to
3,5 and 4,5 per cent respectively, and the lead content of
the copper cleaner tailing was more than 60,0 per cent.

As a result of these observations, the following changes
were made to the circuit.

(1) An additional collector, Z-4 (sodium ethyl xanthate),
was added to the copper conditioner, which would
recover more mass to the froth in the rougher circuit
and, in so stabilizing the froth, would bring an
improvement to the copper recovery, but at the
expense of more lead reporting to the rougher con-
centrate.

(2) Paddles were installed on the first four cells of the
rougher bank so that the froth could be scraped off,
thus minimizing the possibility of chalcopyrite
draining out the froth and returning to the pulp
phase.

TABLE II
REAGENT ADDITIONS FOR COPPER FLOTATION AT THE START OF

OPERATIONS-ACTUAL VERSUS DESIGN
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Material

Feed 1
2

Copper rougher 1
concentrate 2

Copper rougher
scavenger
tailing 2

Copper cleaner
scavenger
tailing 2

Copper final 1
concentrate 2

Metal content Di
Mass

% Cu, % Pb, % Zn % Ag, g/t Cu

100,0 0,63 10,64 3,09 191 100,0
100,0 0,53 9,63 2,66 163 100,0

2,1 12,68 31,35 3,50 1194 42,3
5,1 6,86 48,63 3,31 1020 66,0

97,9 0,37 10,19 3,08 173 57,7

94,9 0,19 7,53 2,63 117 34,0

1,1 2,26 47,06 4,40 827 5,4

3,8 1,15 62,16 2,66 787 8,2

1,0 24,15 14,06 2,52 1598 36,9
1,3 23,57 9,09 5,21 1701 57,8

Zn

100,0
100,0

2,4
6,4

97,6

93,.6
--

1,6

3,8
---

0,8
2

Quantity, g/t

Reagent Point of addition Sequential Semi-
bulk

Rod mill 24 11
Isopropyl Conditioner

ethyl 2nd rougher 16 11
thionocar- Regrind mill

bamate 2nd cleaner 6 4
4 Nil
3 Nil

Sodium ethyl
xanthate Conditioner Nil 14

ZnSO. Rod mill 548 421
Conditioner 15 8

Methyl Conditioner 5 3
isobutyl 1st Cleaner 3 Nil
carbinol 2nd cleaner 6 Nil

H.SO3 Conditioner/cleaners 522 418

Na.Cr.O7 Cleaners Nil 70

Lime Rod mill 166 188

Conditioner 6,3 6,5
2nd rougher 6,4 6,6

pH 1st cleaner 5,9 7,0
2nd cleaner 5,3 5,9
3rd cleaner 5,1 6,0

TABLE III
COPPER FLOTATION USING SE M-BULK FLOTATICN (2) COMPARED WITH THAT AT THE START OF OPERATION (1)

(SEE ALSO TABLE I)

stribution, %

8,0
13,6

(3) Sodium dichromate was added to the cleaning cir-
cuit to improve the upgrading of the rougher con-
centrate, and the cleaner tailing so produced, being
rich in lead, would be taken as the final lead concen-
trate.

Results of Initial Modifications

The circuit configuration after these modifications was
identical to that shown in Fig. I, except that the regrind
mill was not required because studies had shown that the
chalcopyrite was entirely liberated. The metallurgical
results and reagent additions are shown in Tables III and
IV.

As a result of this change, the copper recovery im-
proved by 20,9 per cent, from 36,9 to 57,8 per cent, and
there was a reduction in the contamination of the final
concentrate by lead and zinc, which fell from 16,58 to
14,30 per cent.

Much of the improvement in the copper recovery was
attributed to the greater mass of concentrate pulled from
the rougher circuit. As can be seen from Table Ill, the
quantity of rougher concentrate was almost 2,5 times
greater than it had been initially. However, the quality
of the rougher concentrate had deteriorated and was
even further removed from the design figures for the lead
and copper contents. Because of the greater mass floated
in the roughers and the large quantity of lead reporting
in the rougher concentrate and ultimately in the cleaner
tailing, this circuit configuration was likened to semi-
bulk flotation of copper-lead. The amount of lead re-
covered via the cleaner tailing to the final lead concen-
trate was 24,5 per cent ofthe lead in feed.

Larger froth pumps with capacities double those of
the pumps initially installed were fitted to the circuit at
this time so that the larger mass flows would be handled
adequately. The greater mass of rougher concentrate gave
the froth more body, and any drainage of chalcopyrite
out of the froth back into the pulp that may have been
occurring was certainly reduced.

The lead content of the cleaner tailing was high enough
at 62,2 per cent to be added to the lead concentrate

Pb

100,0
100,0

Ag

100,0
100,0

6,2
25,7

13,1
31,9

93,8 88,9

74,3 68,1

4,9 5,1

18,324,5

1,3
1,2

produced in the lead flotation, which contained 69,23 per
cent lead, so that, by combining of the streams, an
overall lead content of 67,33 per cent was obtained in the
final lead concentrate.

The contribution that the paddles on the rougher cells
made to the better results was uncertain and unproven.
In spite of the other improvements, however, the
recovery of copper was still some 18 per cent below the
target figure of 76 per cent, so that further investigatory
work was required.

TABLE IV
REAGENT ADDITIONS TO COPPER CIRCUIT FOR SEMI-BULK FLOTA-

TION COMPARED WITH SEQUENTIAL FLOTATION AT THE START OF
OPERATIONS

,

j
j

:1
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,---
Rougher

Rougher scavenger Rougher
concentrate tailing recovery

Cu Pb Cu Cu

11,00 30,40 0,20 56,5
6,99 46,30 0,28 52,1
8,93 40,10 0,20 59,7

I

uan I y, g

Point of addition Main

I

Pilot
plant plant

Conditioner 15 -
1st rougher - 13
2nd rougher 5 5

Conditioner 14 -

Rod mill 380 380

1st rougher 4 4

Conditioner 6,3 6,3

Main plant, %

COMPARISON OF RESULTS FROM PILOT-PLANT TESTS AND MAIN PLANT

TABLE V

1--
___Pilot plant, %

-"'--

I

Rougher
Aeration Rougher scavenger Rougher

time concentrate tailing recovery

min i Cu Pb Cu Cu

3,77 3i801~452,9 -

5,71 44,30

I

0,13 79,8
7,24

I 35,70 0,14 73,4

0
15
30

Later Investigations
Oxidation State

A comprehensive test programme undertakcn at bench
scale on the effect of chemical oxidants, aeration, mill
iron, and ferrous iron, consistently indicated that im-
provements in the rate of copper recovery could be ob-
tained if the oxygen demand of the pulp were satisfied.
The results of this testwork have been well described by
Graham and Heathcotel, whose findings were tested at
Black Mountain on full and pilot-plant scale.

Chemical Oxidants
Hydrogen peroxide was tested as a mcans of increasing

the oxygen content of the pulp. Additions were made to
the milling circuit and later to the first conditioner in the
copper circuit. When hydrogen peroxide was fed to the
conditioning stage, a dramatic .iu.crease in the copper
content of the copper rougher concentrate was achieved
in the final concentrate, but the overall rccovery re-
mained low.

Use of Aeration
Bench-scale tests had shown that the rcducing nature

of the ore together with the corrosion of iron in the
milling circuit produced a pulp deficient in dissolved
oxygen, and that this adversely affected the flotation of
chalcopyrite. When the level of dissolved oxygen was
restored in an aerator, rougher recoveries of more than
75,0 per cent were obtained. It was therefore decided
that this finding should be tested on a pilot scale in the
existing pilot-plant facilities on site.

Cyclone overflow was siphoned out of the first copper
conditioner and pumped over to the pilot plant, where
small cells (each of 0,15 m3 capacity) were used for aera-
tion and subsequent copper rougher flotation. Tests in the
pilot plant with and without aenl,tion were compared
with the results being achieved simultaneously in the
main plant. The duration of the tests in the pilot plant
averaged 6 hours.

During the course of the tests, profiles of the copper
and lead reporting down the aeration and rougher banks
were taken, and oxygen-demand curves were measured
for individual aeration cells. The information collected
over ten days of continual testing is summarized in
Table V, and the relevant reagent additions are shown in
Table VI. The results show clearly the beneficial effect of
aeration on the copper recovery in the rougher bank,
although into a still unsatisfactory rougher concentrate.

Throughout the tests, zinc sulphate was added to the
rod mill and conditioning with sulphurous acid was done
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in the first conditioner tank of the main plant. Bench-
scale work had indicated that aeration followed by acid
addition gave the best recovery, but early work in the
pilot plant showed that the opposite sequence gave the
optimum combination of copper recovery and lead
depression. The profiles of the copper and lead distribu-
tions as shown in Fig. 2 confirmed this.

It can be seen quite readily from the profiles that
copper was increasingly activated, and that lead was
progressively depressed, as the pulp passed down the
aeration banks. In the subgequent rougher flotation,
chalcopyrite floated initially at a high rate, which then
decreased, whereas the recovery of lead increased only
as the rate of pulling became harder iri the rougher-
scavengers.

A far greater degree of selectivity was observed in the
tests than had been recorded in the copper circuit of the
main plant. Curves for oxygen demand, obtained for
different aeration cells from measurements of the rate
of decrease in the dissolved-oxygen content of a sample
of pulp from each cell, are shown in Fig. 3. An Orion
Research Model 97-08 dissolved-oxygen electrode was
used for the measurement of dissolved oxygen. The curves
show how the oxygen demand was gradually satisfied as
the time of aeration approached 30 minutes.

All the results tended to confirm the findings of other
workers that oxygen must be present in some minimum
quantity for the collector to be effective. Although the
process chemistry is not well understood, it is concluded
that heavy-metal ions, particularly ferrous and ferric
ions, scavenge oxygen from the pulp and that this

TABLE VI
REAGENT ADDITIONS DURING PILOT-PLANT TESTS

Q t"t It

Reagent

Isopropyl ethyl
thionocarbamate

Sodium ethyl
xanthate

----
Zinc sulphate

Methyl isobutyl
carbinol
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Fig. 2-Profiles along the aeration, rougher, and rougher-scavenger cells in the pilot plant for an aeration time of 30 minutes
C~II Volum~ m3

demand must be met before the bonding action of the
collector can be successful.

The need for a multi-compartment aerator to cater for
the varying oxygen demands of different ore types and
possible variations in grinding media was recognized
and recommended for a main-plant aeration unit. The
decision was taken to erect twelve 16 m3 Outokumpu
flotation cells in two banks, each of six cells, to provide
for nominal aeration times of 15 or 30 minutes as con-
ditions dictated.

Corrosion-resistant Grinding Medium

As a result of the good results obtained with aeration
in the laboratory and pilot plant, it was decided that the
same condition should be simulated in the plant until
the aeration circuit was erected and ready for use. There
were two alternatives: the use of corrosion-resistant
grinding media or the addition of chemical oxidants to
the pulp after grinding.

Tests had shown that neither hydrogen peroxide nor
calcium hypochlorite had the same beneficial effect on

the recovery of chalcopyrite as did aeration. Additional-
ly, some initial plant-scale tests in which hydrogen
peroxide was added to the copper conditioners had
confirmed this observation.

The depletion of oxygen from the ground ore is due to
the corrosion of the steel balls and rods used in the mills,
as well as to the presence of pyrrhotite. A partial inter-
mediate solution, then, would be the use of a corrosion-
resistant grinding medium in the ball mill in place of
forged-steel balls. Accordingly, a test was arranged in
which 600 t of high-chromium steel balls were added to
the ball mill over a period of six months. The approxi-
mate chemical composition of the balls was as follows:
7,0 per cent Fe, 25,0 to 28,0 per cent Cr, 2,3 to 2,8 per
cent C, and 0,8 to 1,5 per cent Mn.

Laboratory work had shown that, because the process
chemistry is probably more complex than the simple
satisfaction of oxygen requirements, it would be more
useful for the net result of all the oxidizing and reducing
actions in the pulp to be measured as redox potential.
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Fig. 3-0xygen demand along the aeration cells

This was done by the use of an Orion Research Model
70lA digital millivolt meter with a Schott Pt 62 sensing
probe. The results of this test (Fig. 4) confirmed con- !

,3
clusively the laboratory and pilot-plant testwork that,
if the oxygen demand ofthe pulp is satisfied, the recovery
of copper can reach the target levels. At a redox potential
of +175 mY, a copper recovery of 75 per cent was at- ~
tained. Throughout the test, the circuit and reagent:
additions were as used in the semi-bulk flotation route. ~
It should be noted that, when the entire charge had been ~

put into the mill and the addition of forged-steel balls f£
was resumed, both the redox potential and the copper

1;

recovery began declining. ~
;f

Commissioning of Aeration Circuit ~

"By the time that the test with the corrosion-resistant <r

grinding balls had been completed, the aeration circuit
had been installed. The circuit configuration when the
pulp is aerated prior to flotation, together with the design
flow through the roughers and cleaners, is depicted in
Fig. 5. The reagent additions were very similar to those
employed at the start of operations (Table II). Although
the cyclone overflow was given a nominal aeration time
of 30 minutes and the design reagent additions and
circuit were used, the results were very disappointing.

Whereas it had been confidently expected that the
recovery would increase to 76,0 per cent, the recovery
achieved was only 55,9 per cent and the quality of the
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final concentrate containing 22,96 per cent copper, 9,41
per cent lead, and 3,50 per cent zinc was little better
than that during the initial period of the semi-bulk cir.
cuit, and was certainly worse than the concentrate
produced with corrosion-resistant grinding balls. In the
latter case, the concentrate quality had averaged 25,52
per cent copper, 5,63 per cent lead, and 4,29 per cent
zinc.

The measurements of redox potential had shown that
the potential before aeration was +131,2 mV and was
rising to + 163,9 m V after aeration. The relatively high
redox potential before aeration was a result of residual
chromium steel from the grinding charge in the ball mill,
and this was being thereafter raised to about the level
that had been achieved with balls of pure chromium steel.

It was felt that there may have been a change in the
nature of the ore, particularly with respect to the amount
of contained pyrrhotite and pyrite, but this combined
content had, in fact, been decreasing progressively from a
high of 20,8 per cent to as low as 13,6 per cent at the time
when the aeration circuit was first used, and furthermore
the pre-aeration of the pulp should have counteracted
any difficulties posed by these gangue minerals.

Standard laboratory tests were then repeated and
confirmed the beneficial effect of aeration on copper
flotation when compared with non-aerated copper
flotation on ore ground in a corroding environment.
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Fig. 4-Effect of redox potential on copper recovery
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From milling

To Copper Concentrate Thickener

To Lead Flotation

Fig. 5-Aeration and sequential flotation of copper
I. Twelve 16 rn3aeration cells
2. Three 3 rn3 dia. by 3 rn conditioners
3. Four 8 rn3 1st rougher cells
4. Two 8 rn3 2nd rougher cells
5. Four 8 rn3 rougher-scavenger cells

During these tests, it was observed that an increase in
the proportion of recycle water had a highly detrimental
effect on the copper recovery irrespective of whether the
pulp was aerated prior to flotation or not.

When the total intake of fresh water to the plant was
checked, it was found that there had been a steady
decrease in the proportion of fresh water at the expense
of recycle water, as can be seen from Fig. 6. There had
been a build-up in the process water of copper ions,
organic matter, and decomposition products from the
flotation reagents. It was also reasoned that, after grind-
ing with corrosion-resistant balls, this could have pro-
duced a very different pulp chemistry from that when
the pulp was aerated, and that this could be having a
detrimental effect on the copper flotation. It was there-
fore decided that the amount of fresh water used in the
plant should be increased, and that an alternative con-
figuration should be tested in the copper circuit so that
the new equipment that had been installed could be gain-
fully used.

Bulk Flotation

The circuit was changed so that a larger bulk concen-
trate of copper and lead could be floated, followed by
cleaning of this bulk concentrate and finally copper-lead

6. Four 3 rn3 1st cleaner cells
7. Three 3 rn3 2nd cleaner cells
8. One 3 rn3 3rd cleaner cell
9. Two 3 rn3 cleaner-scavenger cells

separation. The circuit employed is depicted in Fig. 7.
The aim of this circuit was to achieve a high recovery

of lead and copper into the bulk concentrate by virtue of
the large cell volume being employed. The subsequent
bulk cleaning was to upgrade this copper-lead concen-
trate so that a good-quality copper concentrate commen-
surate with a copper recovery of more than 70 per cent
could be produced by dichromate depression of the lead.
It was also envisaged that the quantity of lead reporting
into the cleaner tailing from the copper-lead separation
would decrease in mass and increase in grade, there by
improving the overall grade of the lead concentrate.

The results achieved with bulk flotation during four
months of operation (Table VII) were generally very
poor and the circuit was subsequently abandoned. The
recovery of copper was only 62,9 per cent, and the com-
bined lead and zinc contamination of the concentrate
was 11,55 per cent.

A major disadvantage of the use of sodium dichromate
to depress lead in the circuits considered to that time was
the reduction of the grade of the final lead concentrate
when the product from the lead circuit at 69,0 per cent
lead was blended with that from the copper cleaner
tailings at 57,8 per cent lead, leading to a final grade of
67,5 per cent lead.
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Fig. 7-Bulk flotation of copper-lead
I. Four 16 rn3 conditioning cells
2. Eight 16 rn3 bulk flotation cells
3. Four 8 rn3 1st bulk cleaner cells
4. Two 8 rn3 2nd bulk cleaner cells
5. Four 8 rn3 bulk cleaner"'-'SCavenger cells

6. Four 3 rn3 1st Cu-Pb separation cleaner cells
7. Three 3 rn3 2nd Cu-Pb separation cleaner cells
8. One 3 rn3 Cu-Pb separation cleaner cells
9. Two 3 rn3 Cu-Pb separation cleaner-scavenger cells
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Stream Temperature
DC

Cu rougher conct.: Feed Ambient
Conct. 60

Cu 1st cl conct.: Feed Ambient
Conct. Ambient
Conct. 60

Cu 2nd cl conct.: Feed Ambient
Conct. Ambient
Conct. 60

Cn 3rd cl conct.: Feed -Conct. 60

Metal content, % Metal distribution, %

Cu Pb Zn Cu Pb Zn

8,35 36,00 2,87 - - -21,20 7,75 4,57 95,6 8,1 62,6

13,80 19,00 5,57 - - -20,00 12,00 3,70 58,9 16,7 27,8
21,60 6,30 3,70 71,9 15,3 30,6

10,40 24,70 7,10 - - -12,50 19,70 6,90
'

79,0 52,2 63,3
24,30 4,00 7,40 76,6 5,6 32,6

25,10 4,10 8,20 - - -25,70 3,10 8,60 87,7 64,1 90,3

TABLE VII
BULK COPPER-LEAD FLOTATION

Strealn
Metal content

I Zn, %

/,

2,32

I

. 4,00

3,80
5,03

Cu, %
I

Pb, %

0,57
I

9,50
I

I

Ag, gjt

141Feed
Bulk Cu-Pb

concentrate
Bulk Cu-Pb cleaner

concentrate
Copper concentrate
Cu-Pb separation

tailing
Final tailing
Lead concentrate

4,90 35,60

40,36
6,52

646

920
1336

9,01
24,87

1,35
0,19
0,99

58,56
7,15

68,05

3,14
2,23
2,70

732
89

787

Upgrading of Lead in the Copper Cleaner Tailing

Upgrading of the lead in the copper cleaning tailing
was then considered. Mineralogical analysis of the
tailing had indicated that the main diluants were iron
sulphide minerals. Promoters sodium mercaptobenzo-
thiazole, Aero 404, and potassium amyl xanthate, which
are recommended for the flotation of pyrite in acid con-
ditions, were unsuccessful in floating these iron sulphide
minerals on a bench scale.

Depression of Lead

An alternative method of depressing galena in the cop-
per cleaning circuit had therefore to be sought. It was
known from the literature that galena and sphalerite
can be depressed by the action of heat. The heat treat-
ment of pulps is practised widely for various reasons in
base-metal flotation plants. In New Brunswick (Canada)
it is used to depress galena from a copper-lead concen-
trate2, at Dowa Mining (Japan) it is used to depress lead
and zinc from a copper-lead-zinc bulk concentrate3,
and in the U.S.S.R. it is used to depress zinc from a cop-
per-zinc bulk concentrate4.

Several bench-scale tests were therefore conducted on
the feasibility of heating, together with the addition of
sulphurous acid, for the treatment of copper rougher
concentrate, and for the treatment of the first, second, or
third copper cleaner concentrate. The results are shown
in Table VIII.

These results demonstrated the beneficial effect of heat

TABLE VIII
RESULTS OF HEATING TESTS

on the depression of lead and zinc in the copper cleaning
circuit. Further laboratory-scale tests indicated that the
depression of lead by this means is a-function of tempera-
ture (the most suitable being 60 °C) and residence time.
It was also found that the lead depressed by this action
remains depressed on cooling provided that extra col-
lector is not added in the cleaning stage.

Higher temperatures (70 °C) did not improve the de-
pression of lead but resulted in a lower copper recovery,
and in higher zinc activation by way of copper ions that
resulted from the partial leaching of chalcopyrite under
these conditions. Owing to the limited steam-raising
capacity available (1044 kW), heating of the copper
rougher concentrate to give the best lead rejection was
not feasible unless the pulp was thickened prior to
heating.

As a demonstration of this principle of lead depression
on a plant scale, heating with 'live' steam of the second
cleaner concentrate was selected since it was calculated
that this was the volume of pulp that could be heated to
60 °C with the existing steam-raising capacity. It was
found that the heating could be done at an earlier stage
of cleaning, which prevented the reactivation of galena
in the first and second cleaner cells. Heating of the first
cleaner concentrate was then implemented. The present
circuit configuration, incorporating a jacketed heating
vessel in which the temperature is raised to 60 °C with
automatic temperature control, is shown in Fig. 8. The
gradual improvement brought about by the optimization
of this technique and the establishment of the correct
operating parameters can be seen graphically in Fig. 9.

The required temperatures were maintained with the
limited amount of steam available by the keeping of the
dilution water in the cleaning stages to a minimum. This
has meant that the relative density of the pulp in the
circuit has ranged from 1,150 to as high as 1,550 on occa-
sions, resulting in difficult control of froth levels and
sanding up of level control valves.

The ability of this techniquc to successfully depress
galena and shpalerite from the copper concentrate has
enabled the addition of sodium ethyl xanthate to be made
to the copper conditioners, as a copper collector, in quan-
tities large enough to achieve an improved copper re-
covery.

j,
I

j
~
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Fig. 8-Sequential flotation of copper with heating in the cleaner circuit
I. Two 3,0 rn dia. by 3,0 rn conditioners

2. Four 8 rn" 1st rougher cells
3. Two 8 rn"2nd rougher cells
4. Four 8 rn" rougher-scavenger cells
5. Four 3 rn" 1st cleaner cells
6. One 3,0 rn dia. by 3,0 rn lagged heating tank
7. Three 3 rn" 2nd cleaner cells
8. One 3 rn" 3rd cleaner cell
9. Two 3 rn" cleaner-scavenger cells

The overall recovery of copper with this cleaning-cir-
cuit technique, together with collector additions of 21 g
of isopropyl ethyl thionocarbamate and 21 g of sodium
ethyl xanthate per ton has been 67 per cent. Despite
the earlier finding in the laboratory tests, it has been
possible for small quantities (4 gjt) of sodium ethyl xan-
thate to be added to the first cleaning stage in order to
reduce the copper lost in the cleaner tailing without
adversely affecting the quality of the final concentrate.

The additional benefit of the routing of the cleaner
tailing to lead flotation so that the contained galena is
upgraded into a lead concentrate offar higher grade than
previously attained has been realized. As a result of this
change, the amount of sphalerite misplaced into the lead
concentrate has been reduced and the recovery of zinc
also improved.

Effect of Cement from Backfill.
The contamination of plant feed with cemented back-

fill when this became a part of the mining method led to a
deterioration in the stability of the froth throughout the
plant. It is difficult for the losses incurred by the de-
stabilizing effect of the backfill alone to be quantified
since changes in the copper circuit at that time also had
an effect on the metallurgy. Bench flotation tests showed
that a decrease of approximately 10 per cent in the copper
recovery was attributable to a cement contamination of
45 kg of backfill per ton of plant feed, producing a pH
level of 9,8.

Sulphurous acid is the most important reagent in the
copper circuit since it affects the floatability of chalco-
pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and iron sulphide minerals over
a pH range of 6,0 to 8,5. Before the influx of backfill, the
addition of sulphurous acid was controlled in the copper
conditioner and copper roughers at pH values of 7,0 and
6,5 respectively. With varying quantities of backfill
entering the plant, as can be seen from the pH values of
the feed in Table IX, it became obvious that the previous
pH levels for the control of sulphurous acid were no
longer valid.

For the copper rougher recoveries to be maintained at
their previous levels, the additions of sulphurous acid
had to be doubled at times whilst only achieving a pH
of between 7,5 and 8,0 in both the conditioner and the
rougher circuit. The large quantities of acid that were
required resulted in extremely brittle, shallow froths. A
stronger frother containing a mixture of alcohols and
polyglycols with a better frothing characteristic in the
presence of acid partially solved the problem at an addi.
tion rate of 4 gjt, compared with an addition of 10 g/t
when methyl isobutyl carbinol was used.

The addition of sulphurous acid is judged on the
appearance of the froth, as well as on the relative quan-
tities of copper, lead, and zinc reporting in the copper
rougher concentrate. Overall conditions therefore depend
not only on the quantity of acid added but also on the
varying quantity of cemented backfill present in the ore.
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TABLE IX

EFFECT OF BACKFILL ON COPPER METALLURGY (MONTHLY RESULTS)

pH H.SOs Ratio ofCu: Pb in copper
consumption rougher concentrate

Copper Copper g/t
Feed conditioner rougher

7,0 6,4 439 1 : 5,2
7,1 6,1 397 1 : 6,3

7,9 6,9 6,1 593 1 : 3,3
8,1 7,0 6,3 823 1 : 3,5
9,5 7,7 7,3 1307 1 : 4,8
9,5 7,6 7,4 1369 1 : 4,1
9,4 7,1 6,9 1227 1 : 3,4
9,5 7,3 7,3 1306 1 : 3,9
9,4 8,0 8,1 1253 1 : 3,5

10,0 8,3 8,3 1306 1 : 3,6
10,4 8,1 8,2 1926 1 : 1,4
10,5 8,4 8,4 1748 1 : 1,7
9,9 7,9 8,0 1812 1 : 4,3

10,3 7,8 7,6 1839 1 : 2,0
10,2 7,5 7,6 2159 1 : 2,4
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Fig. 9-Upgrading of copper and downgrading of lead in the

copper-cleaning circuit

It can be seen from the results in Table IX that the selec-
tivity of rougher flotation of copper vis-a-vis lead im-
proved as a result of the contamination of the ore with
backfill. The use of zinc sulphate as a depressant for
sphalerite in the copper circuit was effective prior to this
situation, but, with the presence of cemented backfill
necessitating a high addition of sulphurous acid, the effect

'"

%Pb

20

10

of zinc sulphate is less obvious. A scheme to gradually
reduce the zinc sulphate requirements is in progress.
Bench-scale evaluation of the effect of sulphuric acid as
an additional pH modifier and depressant of calcium ions
indicated that the flotation rates of chalcopyrite were
enhanced but that the lead recovery to the lead circuit
decreased.

Several schemes for the automatic control of sulphur-
ous acid addition using metal values and metal ratios
in the copper rougher concentrate have been tried, but
none has been successful under the conditions encoun-
tered. This is partially the result of the conflicting effects
of sulphurous acid addition, the nature of the ore, other
reagent additions, and the contamination by backfill,
which combine to influence the relative quantities of
copper, lead, and zinc reporting to the rougher concen-
trate.

Aeration Circuit

More recently, as the quality of the circuit water im-
proved and the problems in the cleaning circuit were
resolved, attention was again turned to the use of the
aeration circuit. Moreover, it was found that the recovery
would sometimes decline and this could be traced only
to high levels of pyrrhotite and pyrite in the ore, often
exceeding a combined value of 20,0 per cent. Aeration
was restarted and, when this was interrupted for a period
of days, the recovery decreased markedly. It is therefore
concluded that aeration of the pulp is necessary at
present, and a reagent profile along the rougher bank
(Fig. 10) has confirmed the trend found in the pilot-plant
work. The present effect of aeration on the copper re-
covery is shown in Fig. 11.

Measurements of redox potential have shown that the
potential is being raised by 60 mV but is still remaining
negative. A further quantity of corrosion-resistant grind-
ing balls is therefore to be charged to the ball mill with
the aim of further increasing the redox potential. If the
recent trends continue, there should be a further increase
in the recovery above the figure of 67 per cent, which is
the maximum attainable at present.
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Conclusions

The large amount ofwork5,6 that has been done on the
flotation of copper from Black Mountain ore since the
start of operations has largely confirmed the concept of
the original flowsheet employing sequential flotation,
although various modifications have had to be made to
the original circuit. For successful attachment between
collector and chalcopyrite particles, either the removal
of dissolved oxygen from the pulp must be prevented, or
the oxygen, if depleted by the reactions that occur either
in milling or due to the natural pulp chemistry of the ore,
must be replaced. For the action of the collector to be
effective, both isopropyl ethyl thionocarbamate and
sodium ethyl xanthate are required; the former alone
is not strong enough.

The nature of the froth has also been found to be of
paramount importance. A weak, brittle froth is
detrimental to the efficacy of rougher flotation, whereas
a froth with plenty of body, as produced by a stronger
frother, gives improved recovery.

The action of sulphurous acid as a depressant for galena
in the cleaning circuit has proved to be sound but only
when accompanied by heating of the pulp. The addition
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of sulphurous acid to the roughing stage is critical, but
the exact nature of its effect here is still uncertain. The
depression of sphalerite and the control of pH are the
strongest and most obvious effects, but the degree to
which chalcopyrite is activated and galena is depressed
by sulphurous acid is still uncertain despite intensive
investigation.

The concept of bulk copper-lead flotation has been
shown to be ineffective for an ore with such a large ratio
of copper to lead.

Although the precise target recovery of 76 per cent at
a concentrate grade of 23 per cent has not been achieved,
economic recoveries of 100 per cent or greater have been
recorded regularly. Economic recovery takes account of
the inter-relationship between grade and recovery in
terms of revenue earned per ton of ore at the plant:

Revenue derived per ton of ore at
achieved recovery and concen-

trate grade

E
.

R Revenue derived per ton of ore atconomlC ecovery = 76 per cent recovery and a con-
centrate grade of 23 per cent Cu.

80
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By reference to Figs. 12 and 13 it can be seen that there
has been a steady increase in the copper grade of the con.
centrate, the copper recovery, and the economic recovery.
Similarly, since the copper cleaner tailing has been
routed to lead flotation, there has been an increase in the
lead grade of the lead concentrate.

The contamination of the copper concentrate by lead
and zinc has gradually declined, and the copper concen-
trate can now satisfy the contractual requirements.
Since the grade of the concentrate has probably now
reached an optimum, future work will be directed to-
wards an increase of the recovery to above 70 per cent.
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Groundwater
The third in a series of symposia organized by the

Ground Water Division of The Geological Society of
South Africa, GROUND WATER 85 is to be held in
Pretoria from 1st to 3rd July, 1985.

The following topics will be discussed at the Sym-
posium :. Ground water in fractured rocks

. Karst hydrogeology

. Groundwater and mining

Automation
The IF AC Symposium on Automation for Mineral

Resource Development is to be held in Brisbane, Austra-
lia, from 9th to 11th July, 1985.

Mineral resources are frequently located in remote or
hazardous areas, and techniques involving automation,
remote control, and automatic control are important in
their development. Metalliferous nodules are now being
experimentally mined on the ocean floor, minerals are
mined on land at depths approaching 4 km and in areas
of extremely high temperatures, and coal is mined in
areas prone to gas and rock outbursts, and roof falls.
Mines are being developed in harsh environments ranging
from hot, remote desert areas to the Arctic. The purpose
of the Symposium is to discuss the use of advanced
automation technology in the development of mineral
resources with particular emphasis on those which occur
in remote areas or potentially hazardous environments.
Sessions will be concerned with robotics, automation,
and appropriate control techniques.

The topics will be as follows:
. Automated Mining Systems. Undersea mining. Remote areas

Alumina and bauxite
You are invited to submit papers to the Alumina and

Bauxite Sessions ofthe 114th AIME meeting, which is to
be held in New York on 24th to 28th February, 1985. As
you are aware, these sessions are well attended by a
world-wide audience of alumina and bauxite experts,
and thus provide an excellent forum for discussion of new
ideas and technological progress.

Again this year the papers will be grouped by similar-
ity. The suggested broad topics include the following:

. Process R & D. Instrumentation and Control Developments. Equipment Design and Development. Improvements in Plant Repair and Maintenance. Environmental Developments

. Hydrochemistry and pollution

. Tracers in resource evaluation and protection. Exploration: unusual and difficult situations. Mathematical models: calibration; application

. Novel techniques and approaches. Crisis hydrogeology: drought relief.
If you are interested in participating, you are asked to

contact The Organizing Secretary, Ground Water 85,
P.O. Box 8856, Johannesburg 2000.

. Hazardous environments. Ground control and excavation design

. Hard-rock and soft-rock systems. Monitoring and communication. Mineral transportation. Case studies

. Automated Extraction Systems. In situ techniques including gasification. Mineral concentration and extraction systems. Case Studies

. General. Remote sensing and image processing. Robotics and the working environment. Simulators for system design and personnel
training. Education for automated mining and extraction
systems

Additional information is obtainable from The Chief
Executive Officer, The Australasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy, P.O. Box 310, Carlton South, Victoria,
Australia 3053. Telephone: (03) 347 3166; telex AUSIM
AA 33552.

e Energy Conservation
. Alternative Raw Materials R & D. Improved Analytical Detection Methods
. Joint Session with Alumina Reduction on Alumina

Quality jHandling Properties
The following deadlines have been set for the 1985

programme:
June 1, 1984
August 1, 1984

Tentative titles and authors
Final titles, authors, and ab-

stracts
October 17, 1984 Final manuscripts.

Please reply to Fred S. Williams, Technical Manager,
Alumina, Chemicals and Ceramics Division, Aluminum
Company of America, Alcoa Center, Pa 15069, U.S.A.
Te!.: (412) 337-2873.
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